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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 23.

hmd legs and white «tripe on Виє, large 
and healthy, foaled May 23. The other, 
a W eolt, ia by Mambrino Russell, out of 
Alice Blackwood.”

S POETS or ТШЖ SEASON.

British America assurance company^It was not until Ute in the game that he had 
any success in bolding the ball on second. 
Patterson ot the Thistles was always reli
able on second and made only one error 
during the game.

' '
Both teams had good first bwmp^ and 

e anyway near was 
held. The Thistles hare a jewel in P. 
Mills. He is a reliable тад all round. Be- 

У hind the bat be scoops everything and only 
a had one passed ball yesterday. McCuUough 

is also a good catcher. He watches the 
ball and base runner well and is 
throw to second. He did a bad thing Wed
nesday when he threw the ball to first while 
such a base runner as Murphy was on 
third.

і if It is a difficult matter to jsommarixe the 
games played Monday and Tuesday bi
tween the Maine Central Institute nine and 
the Nationals. The one fact that sticks 
right out is that eqtr boys were twice de
feated—cnee by 11 to 6 and again by 7 te 6.

On the first day, the Nationals did little 
batting and much muffing, especially 
in the eighth Mbing, when, they being 
run ahead, the game was lost by the visit
ors1 heavy' hitting and a sickening scries of 
disgraceful errors.

AMUSEMENTS.
INCORPORATED A. D. 1833.“There,11 exclaimed an inexperienced 

yotmg woman at the Polo grounds, as 
Welch landed the ball in the pit of the bat- 
tet’s food department, while the latter lay 
down and tore up handfuls of grass, “he 
has hit him at last. Does that win the 
game?11—New York Sun.

In the Sporting Life, this week, the vet
eran Henry Chadwick, Tim Muman and 
Anson hold a sort of dialogue on the play
ing points of base ball and the result is the 
greatest collection of valuable hints that I 
ever saw. There is no apology to be made 
for printing it almost entire, for every line 
of it is worth a dollar to a player or a man 
who would be posted in the great game.
Omitting preliminaries, here it is :

“If you are booked for the infield 
practice on fast and slow grounders, making 
a point to throw the ball as quickly' as pos
sible. Holding the ball and then throwing 
hard may look well, but it is very poor form 
and should never be indulged jn. Several 
professionals have a bad habit of this kind.”
In this he is quite correct, for throwing to 
attract the grand stand people’s attention 
is a very bad habit. Tim also says :—“Al
ways have your mind made up what to do 
with the ball before you get it.” That is a 

ng point with well-trained players like 
the Chicago». The moment they get the 
ball in their hands away it goes without 
any hesitation to the very point required.
Harry Wright’s team also do this. Here 
is a good point which Tim makes. He 
says :—“If you have a good lead on a club 
it is poor policy to play' in close to catch a 
runner going in from the third base. Play 
for the batter, as the chances arc largely in 
favor of getting him.11

How frcciuently you see the infielder 
playing in close, ready to field a short hit 
ball intended to let in a runner from third, 
at a time, too, when the field side may be 
said to have the game in their hands, they 
thereby giving the batsman a fine chance to 
tap a ball safely to short outfield. lie

“The battery should understand every 
sign, and should have two sets, as the op
posing nine ‘may catch on.1 The catcher 
should sign the pitcher when to pitch and 
when to throw to bases.”

Good advice, Tim, that of having two 
sets of signals, but the two sets should be 
very distinct, as otherwise things might get 
mixed. This system of signals between 
catchers and pitchers should be as familiar 
to each as A В C. or otherwise the code 
will not work well. There can be no team 
work by battery players without a well- 
arranged code ot signals for strategic points 
of play.

Tim adds another good point when he 
says, “Always back up the baseman, as it 
often saves runs.” Backing is the very life 
of good fielding, and there can be no pos
sible team work without it. Especially is 
it essential in infield play. There should, 
if possible, always be one player or another 
behind the point in the infield the ball is 
thrown to, to back up in ease of a 
throw by the base player or catcher, 
is the very life of short-stop work.

Tim points out a weak spot in some 
teams’ play when he says, “Always run 
hard to first base whether you hit fair or 
foul.11 ^ As a Boston correspondent of the 
New York Sun very pointedly says in re
gard to this weakness, “Many a man has 
been put out because, in getting away after 
hitting the ball, lie turns his head "to see 
where it lias gone or where it is coming, or 
because he thinks it a certain out and does 
not take the trouble to “run it out.” A lit
tle wholesome discipline in this respect 
would do a vast amount of good. A plavcr 
should give his whole attention, after flit
ting the ball, or after his third strike, to 
reaching first base, and should never relax 
his effort until he hears the umpire decide 
him out or until the captain gives him the 
word.”

In referring to a point in base-running,
Tim says : “if the bases are clear and you 
hit a long one to the out field, it is gener
ally sale to keep right on to second base.”
This is sound. Nothing is more likely to 
make an outfield nervoys about a catch than 
to know tliat while he. is going after the fly
ing ball or trying to get under it the runner 
is working his way home. Bv running, if 
the catch is made, nothing is lost ; while, if 
the hall be dropped, you gain more than 
expected.

Tim quotes Capt. Anson as saying that 
“all pitchers must put the ball over the 
plate, and ’tis the batsman’s funeral if he
can’t hit it,” and Anson is right. The fear qt>t ттіаттлттч
Of being punished by base hits spoils many OJTAuHjIN ULU
a pitchers record. The great point on the T) / ul çj T) nnl çj FI1 aq 
part of the pitcher in this respect is to Atv/llftj ItCClSj L llUOy 
judge his batsmen well. Of course, there ці] tj ]
are exceptional time > when it is not safe to ГIV HOOKS•
put balls over the plate, but the rule is as 
Anson points out. It keeps the batsman 
watching and working up to quite a nerv- 

tcnsion, whereas if he has tim 
by having wide balls sent in after a strike 
he has a chance to recover himself.

Here is some excellent advice to base- 
runners. Tim says : “In taking ground 
off first base a player should be very care
ful. A little dodging back and forth will 
worry the catcher, and often the pitcher 
also. Now and then take a big lead off, 
but be sure the pitcher has the ball in his 
left hand at the time, and you can get back 
before he changes it and throws you out.
In getting away from the first base a player 
should have the distance he can take on 
the different pitchers down fine. Swing 
the body a little. If you get the advan
tage of the swing, go ; if not, you wait until 
you do, for the secret is in the start. When 
you have once started never look up. Al
ways watch the ball carefully and take ad
vantage of any slip. Get away quickly, 
and mien vou have once started run hard 
and take chances. Run up well from third 
base every time the ball is pitched ; in case 
the catcher has a passed ball you can get 
home before the pitcher. Always hold 
third base on a fly ball, no matter how safe 
it may look. If it is dropped you can 
come, and if caught you can touch your 
base and get home. Coming home from 
second base on a hit, a runner should be 
guided by the coaclicr, who should stand 
near the third base and signal with his cap 
either to go in or stop ; in no other case 
Should a runner be coached. The fastest 
runners are not always the best, base-run
ners ; good judgment tells.”

Could anything be finer P

Panics’ Institute. Capital and. Assets SI,136,339.01,
ever}- ball that

ÆINSTRELS R. XV. W. FRINK, General Agent, 78 Prince XVm. Street, St. John.
J. McC. SNOW, Agent, Moncton JOHN RICHARDS, Agent, Fredericton.
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BELL CIGAR FACTORY.

nSTE 37 and 38 Equitable Life 1 98SFor seven innings, Christie had pitched 
an excellent game, but in that disastrous 
ighth he had hard luck, and though he 
braced again in the ninth it was too late to 
do any good. Whitenect’s support of him 
was simply magnificent. Bell and Milligan 
played perfect ball and White made but 
one bad break. Robinson led the nine at 
the bat, though Whitenect’s three-bagger, 
which brought three men home in the 
second inning, was the most effective of all 
the stick-work.

The Management of the

Assurance Society.
Condensai Statement, January 1, 1888.

ASSETS.............. ............. .884,378,904 85
LIABILITIES. 4 per rent. 66.274,630 00

IATEUR MINSTRELS,
Considerable money changed hands when 

the game ended. I heard of one man who 
won about 8100, which lie had up in vari
ous ways, and know of others who had 
large bets up. It was a very uncertain 
game to have money on. though.

The Thistles are now the leaders, al
though the Clippers have played only three 
games. These two clubs are undoubtedly 
the best in the league, although the Lans- 
downcs are now a rattling team. I do not 
see why they ever put O’Shaughnesscy at 
short, though, in their last game, when 

’ the/ had'Such a player as Tufts. Tufts is 
about as good a batter as the lansdownes 
have and a sure man in the field, while 
O’Shaughnesscy seldom hits the ball, or 
catches it either.

mOF ST. JOHN,
miouDce that TWO GRAND 

ANCEK will be given in the

:
PERFORM-

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production oven- year, and today we 
arc making more and better Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces.

We never misrepresented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public. We don’t 
pretend to give the public a clear Havana Cigar for 5 cent- ; hnt if smokers will cut the 
Bell Cigar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, thev will find that THE 
BELL is made of whole leaf while others arc filled with sweepings.

SURPLUS.........
New Assurance.

...818,104,254 85 

. .8138,023,105 00 
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 00 
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 81 
Paid Policy Holders since 

organization.
Total Income..

techanics’ Institute

INESDAY and THURSDAY,
June 27th and 28th,

OMBINATIOX op TALENT unequalled 
ie history of St- John will present to the 
public a performance unique and

. 106,610,293 34 
. 23,240,849 29 
. 19,115,775 47 
. 8,868,432 09

Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

pg
I did not sec Tuesday’s game. The score 

shows that Robinson won it—for the visit
ors—sending four men to first on balls 
in the first inning. The balls that Robin
son pitches in even- first inning, at least 
are a terror to gods and men. It might 
steady him if Whitcnect should get under 
the bat.

Premium Income.. 
Increase in Assets. munrivalled. On the less rigorous standard adopted by the 
adian companies (which assumes that four and onv- 
half per rent, will be realized on investments) the 
surplus of the Equitable is as follows :—
ASSETS................................................ *84,378,904 83
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2

per cent........................................... 61,582,000 00

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85

Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 13/.
year when

Can- BELL & HIGGINS, jf * ,
ST. JOHN, N. B.7 Songs,

New Dances,

New Farces.
American Steam Laundry. ■

The above is the orthodox remedy that I 
heard suggested Tuesday night. There is 
a better one yet. I usually speak my 
mind, even if the ceiling falls, and I pro
pose to do so on this occasion. I say, give 
Robinson the bounce !

Like ever}- other member and friend of 
the C. and A. club, I have given Robinson 
tiiorc than a fair chance, but the time lias 
come when justice to the other players and 
the public must be regarded first. When 
a man arrives at such a pass that he doesn’t 
care whether his nine wins or not ; when 
he is tongucy, insolent, overbearing, insub
ordinate and obey orders only when they 
give him a chance to diplay himself ; in 
short, when he is looking out for No. 1 
and caring not a rap for his club—it is time 
for him to go.

he VIGOROUS Excitable.—Every yi 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society pro 
big figures iu the вітре of a report, the re 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the success 

d then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business of 
1887 arc simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable has the largest surplus of anv of the 
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe
ther gauged by iwrccutage to liabilities or bv the 
number <»f dollars and cents. Over eighteen millions 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
This, too, is on the basis o"f measuring liabilities on 
the severest stamlard ; that which assumes that no 

re than 4 per «-cut. will lie obtained as interest on 
estaient* throughout the ftiturr. Even- hit ° 

income in execs* of 4 per cent, will be clear‘gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should full to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus 
when companies with relatively less 
barrassed.

I

I don’t know whether the Lansdownes 
have been practising since their last game 
or not. If they have not, they deserve all 
they get. Their pitcher, Stewart, is a good 
one, but I think he grows down-hearted 
when the Lansdownes get behind.

There arc good players in the Emeralds 
and Franklins, but their batteries are weak. 
I hope to see them improve before the end 
of the season.

Г■- FULL ORCHESTRA
The Subscribers l>cg leave to inform the Public that they have opened }

-End Men—6 A STEAM LAUNDRY *
.

irtbcr announcements and particulars see 
паї and the daily papers. ------AT-----

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with tli» LATEST MACHINERY ami EXPERIENCED HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.
EERYB0DY -A

can stand it, 
roultl be cm-

xb-

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.

.

I
HOULD GO TO THE

xcursion
The C. and A. club sports, last Saturday, 

were fairly successful, but the only feature 
of the day was the work of Frank White, 
who paralyzed the pool-box, so to speak, 
winning two events in which Warlock 
heavily backed. White has the best style 
of any of our athletes and he is always 
in training. Moreover, he is a good fellow 
and a gentleman and, though I sympathize 
with the losers, I am always glad to sec 
him win anything.

AS- Wc would respectfully solicit n share of the patronage of the public.
;

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.
fax, N. S, BRANCH OF TEA PLANT. siEMSEG, T. WM. BELL,GENERALAGENCY

MONDAY, JULY 2, FOR THE
Province ot' New BrunswickIn return for the concessions made 

Robinson and the kindnesses shown him, 
he is pursuing a course of conduct that is 
demoralizing the nine. It is impossible 
for any man to play ball if, when he goes 
on the field, he knows there are ten chances 
to one that the pitcher will throw away the 
game. Therefore, turn him out !

Give Christie a back-stop in whom he 
will have perfect confidence and he will 
pitch all around Robinson, every day in 
the year. If another pitcher is wanted,— 
the woods are full of’em.

Anyway, let us have no more of tliis 
< fooling. The patrons of the game arc sick 

of it, and the continued prosperity of the 
game in St. John depends on its being put 
an end to.

-----BY----- Greneral ImporterOF

til St. Methodist Y. P. I., Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co. E, a(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

‘ the benefit of the Methodist Church 
at that place- *%

The one thing I regret is that Clare 
Ferguson refused to take part in the 
event for which secretary Barker liad en
tered him.

FtCOMMISSION MERCHANT,EAMER “ STAR ” will leave her wharf, \ 
rn, at 8 a. m., ehaip. '
st and best excursion of the season.
ET8 60 CENTS, to be had from the 
boat on day of Excursion.
ER and other Refreshments will be 
Agricultural Hall at moderate prices.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Bnrristcr-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent.This BARNIIILI/S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. ВIt was a case of misplaced 

confidence, I somehow think-r-but which of 88 Prince William Streetsa-
ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ARTthem misplaced it?

SAINT JOHN

mmer Rares.
ST. JOHN, X. B.

The Maritime team which will face the 
Irishmen will include fifteen crickctens and 
you can bet your last cent they will be 
good ones. Of ten good men selected from 
our club seven will be chosen and they 
without prejudice. The best men will get 
on the team.

School ol" Design.

Crayon, Pencil, Perspective ami Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, skilful 
practical.

Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life.
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties.
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes.
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Spe 

for those who wish to соте by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.

HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY. e.
ce

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH e,
AOMINION DAY. Steam Book I Job Printing Rooms

Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,
IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

k.S
a

They will of course have to be our best 
men. The Wanderers and Garrison can 
bring fine men to make up the fifteen and 
St. John must keep up her end.

I clip the following from a Halifax paper :
Mr. A. I. Kamcy is desirous that Iris 

friends shall not back his pony 
Babcock in the races on Thursday 
being fully informed as to the animal’s con
dition, and requests us to state that the 
pony has not been well for several days, 
and while he will probably start he will not 
be in as good condition as he might be.

A few square acts like this would do 
more to give horse racing greater popu
larity than any thing else.

The Fredericton meet, July 11, will 
draw a crowd without fail. There? are three 
purses : $100 for 3-minutc class ; $125 for 
the 2.40 and $125 for the running 
The entries close July 7.

Thera is no finer track in the country 
than the Fredericton Park association’s. 
The association made a hit when it got the 
grounds and followed it up by capturing 
the good will and horses of the local gov
ernment. The fact that this great impor
tation is kept on the grounds gives them 
a prestige which is worth ducats.

I am glad to know that Mr. E. W. 
Elliott, of Elliott’s hotel, proposes to put 
that promising five-year-old of his to Harry 
Wilkes. The mare is of Messenger and 
Warrior stock, a handsome bay with black 
points, and though she has never had any 
track training, can beat 2.35 all to pieces. 
Unless all signs fail, the. volt ought to be

he Membership and Rules of the 
lational Trotting Association.

сіні terms

The Bowdoins being unable to play the 
Nationals here, July 2, it is quite probable 
that our nine will go to Halifax and play 
the Socials. Brace up, boys, and win the 
game, for the credit of the town.

The Atlantas visit us Monday, July 2, 
and play (lie Shamrocks on the Barracks. 
It will be the first game of the season for 
the latter and I wish them luck. The At
lantas are good men though and our boys 
will have to do some great work. Take 
our advice and get in lots of practice. We 
want two games to St. John’s credit that 
day—one here and another in Halifax.

Let me make a suggestion. The races 
are booked for the afternoon of the 2nd ; 
why not have the ball game in the morn
ing and take in the races in the afternoon ? 
There arc lots of people who want to sec 
both. Try and accommodate them.

Judging from all I hear, a man who 
wished to safely umpire a game for the 
Royals of Fairville ought to stand off a 
mile and view the field through a tele
scope.

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED U. C. MILES.

IRKCTORS OF TIIE AGRICULTURAL 
Г of the City ami County of Saint John beg 
re the opening of their Driving Park (late 
h), on MONDAY, July 2 (Dominion 

; will be held a* bel 
t 3 p. m. sharp.

FIRST RACE.
TiNti Race for Colt*, 4 years old ami 
urse $100, divided 60 per cent, to first, 30 
o second, 10 per cent, to third ; entrance

SECOND RACE.
ting Race for horse* that 
Ю. Purse $125, divided 60 

cent, to second, 10 
per rent.

And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 
recent additions have been made.Г5!!5іМ

hibitcd at all the lending cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes. 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awarded pupils at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mr. S. 1. Frost, 1st prize, l»ro- 
vincial Exhibition; Miss Mblvix, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition; Miss Тпегвт, 1st and 2nd

bour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.
Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 

Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
Comity, Nova Scotia anil Missouri, U. S. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Tor 

Send for Circular. *

?n a series
commence a

The attention of the public is respectfully invited to our extensive facilities fur doing
General
without

SrALL KINDS OF PRINTING,
£-------- INCLUDING--------

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS

DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, RONDS, MORTGAGES, ’ 
INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,

BUSINESS, "VISITING-, ADDRESS anti AVEDDINfi CARDS, 
lii onlSl^fiirni'slled таІ1 °l otl,onvi<c liroml>tb’ attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will be

have never
Kper cent, to 

t. to third ;; per een

THIRD RACE.
r«' and Merchant*' Cup; Value flOO 
o Race for horses bred and owned in the 
Provinces. Distance, one mile t>n the flat ; 
; entrance $5. To he divided (in addition 
which goes to the first) a* follows : 60 per 

st, 30 per cent to second, 10 per vent to 
least three to enter anti start. Clip to bo 

same person before becoming ab- 
For conditions see handbills. Race 

uider the rules of the American Jockey 
erweight allowed if declared, 
rotting Races there must be at least 5 to 
) to start.

FISHERMEN.
Ж ATS. Ж ATS.

MA-jNTKS & CO.3.

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Mats,
Of Latkst Styles,

HOYS’ SCHOOI^ DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ;

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.
KING STREET. -

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,і close Monday, June 25th at 11 
addressed to the Secretary,

>fiee Waterloo street. Entries if 
•losing, will be accepted. All entri 
anted'by entrance fee.
3ION to the Grounds 50 cents ; Carriages

MAGEE, 
Secretary.

p.m, and
And a general assortment ofmailed 

es must c to wait .Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

It. O’SIIAUGIINESSY’S,
83 Germain street.Resident. ARTHUR M.

57COMMITTEE 57.MAIL CONTRACT.J. M. 
J. Do

Johnson,

I don’t think I ever saw a larger or more 
enthusiastic crowd on the Barrack square 
than that which attended the Thistle-Clipper 
game Wednesday. A good game was ex
pected and nobody went away disappointed. 
The Thistles found it hard work to get on 
to Connolly’s curves, but when McGlinchcy 
struck her out for a home run all the rest 
of the team seemed to find out how it was

Lace, Nun’s Veiling,8. T. Golding.

bs’ 1 Gentlemen’s 
DING SADDLES

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
master General will be received at Ottawa until noon 
on 13th July, 1888, for the conveyance of Her Majes
ty's mails, on я proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, between St. "John, 
N. B., and Digby or Annapolis, N. S., from the 1st 
August next.

-------- ANI)-------- ;

SATEEN DRESSES[TED AND REPAIRED AT

B’S Harness Shop,
204 UNION STREET.

Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart
---------AT---------The conveyance to he made by a seaworthy 

commodious passenger *tcainboat of sufllcicnt power 
and capacity to perforin flic, round trip in twelve 
hours, including a reasonable detention at Digby 

d Annapolis for t he exchange of mails. The ves- 
cd in this service to be subject to the ap- 
tho Postmaster General in regard to 

accommodation for passengers and rate of

fi

UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY - - 32 Waterloo Street^,

Envelopes, Envelopes.Connolly is a good man, but in my opin
ion he is top light to pitch nine innings, 
especially when he has to deal with a team 
like the Thistles. Kearns, on the other 
hand, seemed to do hie best work towards 
the last of the game.

sel employ 
provul or
speed.

In a letter of June 4, W. F. Todd of St. 
Stephen writes the Horseman :

We arc now getting the track ready, 
and will probably have a meeting here next 
month. The horse interest is increasing, 
and with my stock to build from I expect 
to sec a very great improvement in a few 
years. My horses'are doing nicely : the 
stallions’ books are full. Augusta Schuyler, 
2.26, is the mare I am breeding to Chimes. 
Carrie R. and Rachael C. are to be trotted 
and then bred to Lumps, 2.21. Ray Gould, 
2.29>£, has been already bred to him. 
Next season I shall breed two of old Eme
tine’s daughters to Bell Boy. I have only 
two colte as yet ; one from Lady Messenger 
Chief, sire Viking ; a chestnut colt, white

Envelopes,
mThe mails to leave St. John on Monday, Wednes

day and Friday of each week at 8 a. in., reaching 
Digby at 12 noon, or Annapolis at 2 P- m. Call and See Samples and prices before purchasing.

Returning, to leave Digby or Annapolis 
days, reaching St. Johu at 8 p. m. ALFRED MORRISSEY, Ш King Street

JEISnsrnSTGS, The Bookseller*,
Murphy of the Thistles is a great base 

runner. He is daring and generally gets 
there. He can go half way from second to 

“ third while the pitcher is getting ready to 
deliver the ball and Connolly does not 
waste much time in this particular. Lowe 
of the Thistles is a good man, but Ms play
ing, Wednesday, .was anything but good.

FOR SALE.
The mails are to be eonveyed between the stc 

and the post offices at St. John, Digby and Am 
lie at the expense of the contractor.e-sized Stcreopticans with two hundred 

e views. Tboy will throw » picture a 
ice. A splendid chance for a Sunday, 
r advertising purposes. Price low. In

(HAS

Printed notices containing l 
to conditions of proposed con 
blank forms of tender may bo 
office* at St. Johu and Halifax and at this o 
The Postmaster General will not necessarily at 
the lowest or any tender.

further information
tract may be seen anti 
obtained at the post w

x ■£ The Largest and Rest Stock of BASE BALL BATS in the Cttj,
HAS IN STOCK

. D. McALPINE,
18 Horsficld Street, 

St. John, N. B. S. J. KING, 
Post Office Inspector.LWARD, A. M., D. U. L.,

DSt Office Inspector’s 
St. John, lit June, 1888.Jack and Jab. X>. J. JKXTOXNOe, 171 VoUSta St-hr, Solicitor, Notary Public, 4c., 

Office :
HUBB'S CORNER, CITY.
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